
DJ, producer and graphic designer. He is the head of 
CR.43A and co-founder of Discos Nutabe, Medellín Colom-
bia based record labels in vinyl format and co-founder of 
the local Neltabel Monofónicos and the BIEN BUENO party 
circuit in Medellín. He has focused on a classic and club 
house sound since his early days as a musician, also a lover 
of “World Music” and a fan of instruments.

Known in Medellín for his classic method of producing; 
tape recordings, synthesizers and rhythm machines 
accompany him in his experimentation and composition; 
and the turntables in the mix, which has allowed him to 
play in South American countries, Asia and Europe; at 
festivals and big clubs.

His music is characterized as music to dance and move the 
body, it has character, connects all the senses and gives the 
option of entering a state of meditation and introspection. 
It could be said that a Vandel set is experiencing a journey 
through sounds, without forgetting his strong Latin 
connection and mixes of music.

At the moment Vandel is in the process of the first release 
of his new project, CR.43A

Side Project: Van Kembela
(Africa - Kwaito - Champeta)

VANDEL www.cr43a.com
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PRESS

https://www.residentadvisor.net/news/71401

VANDEL www.cr43a.com

RESIDENT ADVISOR
Colombian label F.S.U. releases 42-track benefit compilation, Música Urgente

https://raversmag.com/discos-nutabe-la-independencia-de-un-sello-enfocado-al-house/

RAVERS MAG
Discos Nutabe: la independencia de un sello enfocado al house

https://www.vice.com/es_co/article/kbje59/vandel-debuta-en-discos-nutabe-con-una-inundacin-de-house

VICE / THUMP
Vandel debuta en Discos Nutabe con una 'Inundación' de house

https://www.vice.com/es_co/article/z49eg9/2016-top-5-eps-colombianos

VICE / THUMP
COLOMBIAN TOP 05

shorturl.at/gnT08

UNDERGROUND QUALITY NEWS
EXCLUSIVE UQ INTERVIEW WITH CAMILO VANDEL

https://www.museodeantioquia.co/evento/magdalena-y-vandel-patio-sonoro/

ANTIOQUIA MUSEUM
Magdalena y Vandel en Patio Sonoro

http://sleazybeats.blogspot.com/2017/01/vandel-inundacion-discos-nutabe.html

SLEAZY BEATS
[DNTB003] Vandel - Inundaicón

VANDEL www.cr43a.com



CONTACT

VANDEL www.cr43a.com

VANDEL www.cr43a.com

I am always open to meet, interact and share good moments
around music.

For bookings please send an email to carrera43A@gmail.com 
with the subject Vandel Booking.

SOUNDCLOUD: www.soundcloud.com/vandel-cr43a
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/vandel.nut/
INSTAGRAM: www.instagram.com/camilo_vandel
WEB: www.cr43a.com
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